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 Native Americans, as a group, face many challenges including the highest motor-
vehicle fatality rate of any racial or ethnic group in the United States.  While national 
motor-vehicle fatality rates have declined, the fatality rates for Indian reservations have 
continued to rise.  Because addressing road safety requires significant interdisciplinary 
work, collaboration is an important tool; however, collaborations between tribal entities 
and non-tribal partners face a number of unique challenges including tense historical 
relationships, tribal sovereignty, and cultural differences.  A variety of strategies can be 
utilized to address these challenges including methods such as regular face-to-face 
meetings to build trust, establishing formal agreemnts to lay the groundwork for 
collaboration, or utilizing a tribal liaison.   
 Despite the multiple methods available for collaborati ns, the precise relationship 
between collaboration and safety outcomes on reservation roads has yet to be established, 
a link this research seeks to address.  The objectives of this research were to establish a 
framework for evaluating collaboration on reservation road safety and then to use that 
framework to assess the relationship between collaboration and safety outcomes.  The 
framework was developed based on a literature review covering strategies used by tribes 
as well as broader collaboration methods and issues.  The framework was then utilized to 
develop a survey of people working on tribal road sfety.  Fatal crash data were obtained 
from the Fatality Analysis Reporting System to represent safety outcomes on reservation 
roads.   
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 The results revealed statistically significant differences in the perceptions of 
existing collaboration between tribal and non-tribal representatives; however, in some 
cases there were also stark differences between representatives from the same tribal 
entity.  The relationship between collaboration, as measured in the framework, and safety 
outcomes, as measured by fatal crashes on the reservation, yielded mixed results.  
Regression analysis provided strong confidence in a we k relationship between the two 
variables.  In fact, there has probably been a more c mplex relationship than could be 
demonstrated through regression; it is likely that bo h variables can be dependent or 
independent in different contexts.  The lack of information and data on tribal 
transportation collaboration tools presents a challenge; while information from other 
types of collaborations can be generalized, the context and complexities of collaborations 
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 Native Americans have the highest motor-vehicle fatality rate of any racial or 
ethnic group in the United States.  While recent trends have resulted in a decline in the 
national motor-vehicle fatality rate, the rate of deaths on American Indian reservations 
has continued to rise.  A number of issues and unique situations affect tribes’ abilities to 
cope with and ameliorate this problem.  Collaboratin with outside entities is one way to 
work toward addressing the problem.  In fact, many of the current transportation funding 
structures for roads on reservations require tribes to work with US federal agencies; 
however, tribes’ unique history, culture and legal status are among the factors which 
make this collaboration, as well as collaborations with other entities, more difficult.  
While collaboration is an important part of transportation safety planning generally, given 
the difficulty of collaboration for tribes, this res arch has investigated how collaboration 
in transportation has affected safety outcomes on Indian reservations. 
 The objectives of this research were twofold.  Thefirst objective was to develop a 
framework for assessing collaboration between tribes and their partners working on tribal 
transportation issues.  The second objective was to utilize that framework to evaluate the 
relationship between levels of collaboration and safety outcomes on reservations.  To 
accomplish these objectives, a literature review was first conducted to provide a basis 
from which to build a framework for collaboration.  This framework was utilized to 
develop a survey to collect data on current collabor ti ns from tribal representatives and 
their partners.  Data on fatal crashes on reservations were also collected to represent 
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safety outcomes.  With the data collected, quantitative and qualitative analysis was 
performed to identify patterns and trends and to characterize the relationship between 
collaboration and safety. 
 In the following section, a brief background on the Native American population in 
the United States is provided, followed by information on the status on road safety on 
reservations.  Next is a review of relevant literatu e, including the topics of programs 
covering roads on Indian reservations, road safety planning, and collaboration.  The 
subsequent sections explain the methodology used in this research and the threats to its 
validity and its limitations.  The results of the rsearch are provided with analysis.  After 
discussion of the results, recommendations are made for future research. 
 
Native Americans in the US 
According to the 2000 Census, 1.5 percent of the total US population, 4.3 million 
people, identify as American Indian or Alaska Native (Ogunwole 1).  There are more 
than 560 federally recognized Indian Nations, including Alaskan Native villages, in all 
but 13 states, on 313 federal reservations on approximately 56 million acres of land 
(NHTSA 2004 3, BIA 5).  About one-third of American I dians lived in classified 
American Indian areas (reservations or designated satistical area) according to the 
Census (Ogunwole 14).   
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Figure 1: Indian Reservations in the Continental US 
 
For the people who live on these reservations, effectiv  and safe transportation is 
important for many aspects of life including education, medical care, shopping, cultural 
activities, recreation and employment (Boyles et al 104-105).  Safely arriving at the 
destination is crucial.  However, travelers on resevations may find themselves in an 
unsafe situation more frequently than the general US population.   
 
Tribal Road Safety Statistics 
In 2007 there were 37,248 fatal motor-vehicle crashes in the United States 
resulting in 41,059 deaths (NHTSA 2007 #2).  Several studies have indicated that Native 
Americans have a higher fatality rate than the restof he US population (Scully & 




while the rate for the US population overall was 14 per 100,000 (NHTSA 2007 #1).  
Nationally, fatalities declined from 42,884 to 41,059 between 2003 and 2007 while 
reported fatalities on reservations rose from 325 to 356 (Ngo).  Between 1975 and 2002 
fatal crashes on Indian reservations accounted for less than one percent of all fatal crashes 
in the United States (NHTSA 2004 3); however, a study of Fatality Analysis Reporting 
System (FARS) data from that period reveals many discouraging statistics.  In that time 
span there were 5,962 crashes on reservations with 7,093 fatalities.  The number of fatal 
crashes on reservations has increased 52.5 percent duri g that period while the number 
for the US population as a whole has declined 2.2 percent.  (NHTSA 2004 1)  
Furthermore, for each injury-related death it is estimated that there are 19 hospitalizations 
and more than 300 injuries requiring medical attention which suggests a tremendous 
impact on reservations as a result of the disparate c sh rates (FHWA 3 p2).   






1975-2002 52% ↑ 2% ↓
2003-2007 10% ↑ 4% ↓  
Research shows this disparity in fatal crash rates exists across the country and that 
all twelve Indian Health Service geographic regions have motor-vehicle death rates 
higher than the US rate (Scully & Brown 2).  Nonetheless, more than 80 percent of 
reservation fatalities occur in Arizona, Montana, South Dakota, New Mexico and Idaho 
(FHWA 3 p2).  Data collection on reservations is frequently incomplete which may lead 
to underreporting of crashes, although it appears that fatal crashes are more accurately 
reported than non-fatal crashes (Bailey & Huff 76).   
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The 1975-2002 study also revealed a number of specific types of crashes which 
have been more prominent on reservations than nationwide.  The portion of single-
vehicle crashes of all fatal crashes is 26 percent higher on reservations (73 percent of all 
crashes on reservations involved a single vehicle versus 58 percent of all crashes 
nationally).  More of the fatalities on reservations were under age 35 (63 percent 
compared to 57 percent nationally).  (NHTSA 2004)  Speed was also more important in 
fatal crashes on reservations, related to 43 percent of crashes versus just 35 percent of 
fatal crashes nationwide (NHTSA 2004 1).   
On reservations, 76 percent of passenger vehicle fatalities were unrestrained 
compared to 68 percent nationally (NHTSA 2004 1).  Although restraint use among 
fatalities on reservations has increased since 1985, the gap between use on reservation 
and national use continues to grow. American Indians had the highest percentage of 
unrestrained passengers killed in 2006 (75 percent) (NHTSA 2007 #1).  As of 2006, 
safety belt use on reservations was reported to be 62 percent compared to the national 
rate of 81 percent (Ngo).  A FY2005 study showed seat b lt use at only 55 percent on 
reservations (BIA 14).  Data also shows a very low rate of child safety seats (Ngo).   
American Indians also had the highest percentage of alcohol related crash 
fatalities of any racial or ethnic group in the US (NHTSA 2007 #1).  Since 1982, 65 
percent of fatal crashes on reservations have been alcohol related compared to 47 percent 
nationally for the same period (NHTSA 2004 2).  Nearly half (48 percent) of drivers in 
fatal crashes on reservations had a blood alcohol content (BAC) of at least 0.01 whereas 
only 30 percent of drivers in fatal crashes nationwide did (NHTSA 2004 2).  Native 
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Americans also have the highest pedestrian death rate of any ethnic or racial group in the 
US, and alcohol is also involved in approximately 56 percent of pedestrian deaths among 
American Indians compared to 31 percent for the rest of the population (Scully & 
Brown).  Data from 2006 showed that 65 percent of pedestrians killed had a BAC of at 
least 0.01 (NHTSA 2007 #1).  Despite the pronounced disparity, alcohol related fatalities 
on reservations have decreased at a rate similar to that of alcohol related fatalities 
nationally (NHTSA 2004 17).   
Motor-vehicle death rates vary considerably by geographic region and tribe 
(Grossman et al 313).  For both reservations and for the US as a whole, studies show that 
rural roads tend to have higher fatality rates in ge eral due to higher speed, less restraint 
use, more driving while intoxicated, more dangerous roads (due to terrain, road 
conditions and maintenance, weather and so forth), greater distance from emergency 
medical services, and more vehicle miles traveled (Grossman et al 313-314).  In 2007, 
rural areas accounted for 56 percent of fatal crashes across the US and 57 percent of 
fatalities (NHTSA 2007 #2).  This pattern is despite the fact that just 23 percent of the US 
population lives in rural areas according to the US Census (NHTSA 2007 #2).   
A study comparing rural and urban crashes among American Indians and non-
Indians showed that 64 percent of rural crashes involving American Indian drivers led to 
injury compared to just 38 percent of urban crashes; there was a similar but smaller 
difference for non-American Indian drivers (Grossman et al 315).  Indians and non-
Indians are both less likely to use seat belts in rural settings than in urban, but again the 
difference is much larger for American Indians with only 44 percent using a seat belt in 
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rural areas compared to 68 percent of non-Indians in rural areas (Grossman et al 315).  
However, seat belt use among tribes varies widely (one study showed use at 25 percent in 
western states compared to 64 percent use in Plains states) (Grossman et al 317). Rural 
drivers are more likely to be intoxicated than urban drivers and the difference is greater 
among American Indian drivers than non-American India s (Grossman et al 315).  
Confounding these results is the issue that intoxicated drivers are less likely to use seat 
belts (Grossman et al 316).  Another confounding factor in this study was that the state 
where the research was conducted had a mandatory seat belt law while the reservation did 
not which may have influenced rural/urban disparities (Grossman et al 317).   
 
Unique Contexts of Tribes 
When viewed as a group, Native Americans face a number of issues that set them 
apart from other populations in the US.  One such unique aspect of Native American 
processes and context is related to their historical el tionship with the US government 
and what it has meant for tribal land possession and sovereignty.  As a result of the long 
and complex relationships between sovereign tribal governments and the US government, 
tribal lands may have both residents who are tribal members as well as non-members 
(Duthu).  Sovereignty and the extent of tribal governments’ jurisdiction both on and off 
their lands remains a complex issue subject to continuously changing interpretations by 
state and federal legal systems (Duthu).  Despite these challenges to their sovereignty, 
American Indian tribes seek to retain legal, cultural and political autonomy (Champagne).  
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Tribal planning is a way for tribes to exercise self-determination and exert influence over 
external relations and interference (Zafertos 396-37).  The beginning of self-
determination movement for tribes in the 1970s found many tribes doing strategic 
planning which has evolved over time to include establishing relationships with external 
powers in order to resolve jurisdictional disputes and protect tribal rights (Zafertos 398).  
Tribes’ dependent-sovereign status makes them distinct from any other community in the 
US (Zafertos).   
The allotment process by which the US government parceled out tribal lands for 
tribal and non-tribal owners in the late 1800s has resulted in a checkerboard pattern of 
land ownership which contributes to transportation and planning challenges (Meck, 
Retzlaff & Schwab 10).  There may be a redundancy of services on tribal lands as 
residents who are not tribal members are served by state and local governments while 
tribal members are served by the Bureau of Indian Affairs (the BIA) (Espinosa et al 33).  
Tribal jurisdiction is further complicated depending on who owns abutting lands 
including private owners, National Parks, military, national forest, state, international or 
others (Fleming & Strong 1).   
The demographics and socioeconomic indicators for American Indians also differ 
from other populations in the US.  American Indians are younger than the total 
population (Ogunwole 5).  Seventy-three percent of American Indian households are 
family households compared to 68 percent of all US households (Ogunwole 6).  The 
educational attainment of American Indians is below that of the total US population 
(Ogunwole 8).  American Indians had lower labor force participation and lower median 
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earnings than the US population overall (Ogunwole 9-11).  Median household income for 
Native American households in 2007 was just $35,000 compared to the national median 
household income of more than $50,000 (Bishaw & Semega 3).  Additionally, a higher 
than average portion of American Indians live in poverty (Ogunwole 12).   The poverty 
rate for Native Americans in 2007 was 25 percent compared to 13 percent for all races 
and was the highest of any racial group in the US (Bishaw & Semega 20).   
 Despite a decline in federal spending per capita for Indians, between 1990 and 
2000, US Census data indicates an improvement in the socioeconomic status of Native 
Americans as a group (Duthu 117-118).  Some have suggested that this improvement can 
be attributed to an increase in effective self-government on the part of tribes (Duthu 117-
118).  Nonetheless, Native Americans still fall well below the national average on many 
indicators such as income and unemployment (Duthu 118).  Such conditions contribute to 
and are worsened by a brain drain on reservations (Duthu 119, Boyles et al 104).  Indians 
also have the lowest life expectancy of any racial or ethnic group in the US (Zafertos 
396).  Related to these discouraging findings is a difficulty with the reliability of data.  In 
1990, the Census failed to account for 12 percent of all people on reservations which, in 
addition to providing poor data, negatively impacts funding received from allotments 
based on population (Boyles et al 106).   
Planning efforts on reservations, and transportation planning in particular, are not 
an easy undertaking.  Tribes, not unlike other governm nts, face many issues competing 
for the attention of leadership.  For example, a cooperative effort at transportation 
planning for an Indian reservation in North Carolina had difficulty getting support and 
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attendance from tribal leaders who were busy dealing with casino and gambling issues 
while transportation remained a low profile issue on the reservation (Taylor, Godschalk 
& Berman 4-5).  It has been suggested that transportation planning on reservations should 
be more advocacy oriented than “technocratic” due to this difficulty along with other 
factors such as lack of technical skills and experience among tribal staff (Taylor, 
Godschalk & Berman 11).  Additionally, there has hitorically been minimal land use 
planning on reservations for various reasons (including familial social structures, lack of 
private ownership of land, BIA supervision of land use and investment, and so forth), 
which is a critical link in transportation planning and so has contributed to minimal 
transportation planning (Taylor, Godschalk & Berman 12).  Another unique aspect of the 
history of tribes and their relationship with outside governments has resulted in 
“grantsmanship planning”- a practice of viewing planning merely as preparation for grant 
applications (Taylor, Godschalk & Berman 13-14).  
However, it is necessary to avoid oversimplification f the trends and issues in 
tribal transportation and safety because each tribe’s situation is unique and shaped by a 
variety of factors.  Context is important, and uniqe circumstances on different 
reservations and among different tribes mean that different initiatives and programs work 
in the respective contexts (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 1).  Variations among tribes include 
culture, history, territory size, population density and size, transportation facilities, level 
of economic development and wealth, institutional structure, geography, as well as the 
state each tribe is in which may have legal ramifications (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab  3).  
These variations all mean that different tribes need different services and need to work 
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with different partners in order to meet their needs (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 33, 
Fleming & Strong 23).   
 
Roads in Indian Country 
The Indian Reservation Roads program (IRR) contains ny public road within the 
boundaries of a reservation (FHWA 4 p1).  The IRR program, which is run through a 
partnership between BIA and the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), traces its 
roots back to the 1920s but has evolved significantly (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 4).  The 
IRR system today consists of more than 25,000 miles of BIA and tribally owned roads, 
800 bridges and more than 25,000 miles of state, county and local roads.  However, the 
precise breakdown of miles in the IRR system varies d pending on the source of 
information (see (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab and Federal Lands Highway Program for 
example) and ranges from a total of between 50,000 and 100,000 miles of roads.  Table 2 
shows the range of data found.   
The conditions of IRR roads are frequently poor.  Roads are often poorly marked, 
poorly maintained, poorly lit and so forth (Scully & Brown 1).  It is estimated that 60 
percent of IRR roads are dirt or gravel roads and that a quarter of all IRR bridges are 
deficient (Boyles et al 108, Ngo).   
Table 2: IRR Infrastructure 
BIA & Tribal Roads 25,700 - 33,000 miles
State, County, & Local Roads 25,000 - 73,000 miles





The IRR program is the primary means of federal funding provided for tribal 
transportation (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab).  The passage of recent transportation bills, 
starting with the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991 (ISTEA), 
marked an important increase in the level of funding for reservation roads (Taylor, 
Godschalk & Berman 13, Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 12); however, IRR funds still cover 
only a small portion of what is needed (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 1).  The IRR budget, 
which comes from the Highway Trust Fund, in fiscal year 2006 was roughly $330 million 
(Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 5).  About 30 tribes receive about 80 percent of the federal 
funding available for tribal transportation planning (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 6).  A 
recent change in the allocation methodology now allows for money to go straight to tribes 
rather than through the BIA first (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 18).  There is also 100 
percent federal funding available for states building roads entirely through tribal lands 
(no match is required) (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 12).  BIA road maintenance is funded 
apart from IRR and appropriated $26 million in FY2006 (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 5, 
27).  Finally, some tribes have additional sources of funding such as a gas tax, although 
such taxes are frequently a contentious issue for tribes and surrounding authorities 
(Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 27, 30).     
Regarding planning roads on reservations, a 2007 study showed two-thirds of 
tribes surveyed had taken control of long range transportation planning (although one-
third used consultants in some fashion) and of conducting the transportation inventory 
required of tribes for federal funding (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab).  Earlier self-
determination laws made it possible for tribes to begin taking control of such programs, 
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but the passage of ISTEA and the Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century (TEA-
21) in 1998 plus the establishment of the Tribal Technical Assistance Program (TTAP) 
provided the funding and technical assistance that tribes needed in order to develop the 
capacity to take over some such programs (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab).  Despite these 
new resources and even though the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance 
Act (1975) allows tribes to take control of road construction and maintenance from the 
BIA, many tribes still lack the capacity to do so (Taylor, Godschalk & Berman 11).  At 
least initially, there was also a perception that te BIA preferred to fund projects through 
the BIA rather than directly to tribes (Taylor, Godschalk & Berman 11).  The continued 
limited capacity on the part of tribes was reflected in a 2007 survey in which only 20 
percent of tribes surveyed managed their transportation program completely on their own 
while the majority combined with the BIA and/or outside consultants (Meck, Retzlaff & 
Schwab 15-16).   
 
Road Safety Planning  
Safety can be addressed using a 4 E approach:enginering, education, 
enforcement, and emergency response (FHWA.DOT.gov).  This interdisciplinary 
approach recognizes that safety problems do not arise solely from engineering issues or 
from solely behavioral issues and that there are a number of tools that can improve safety.  
It should be noted that the engineering element of this approach encompasses all design 
elements including physical planning.   
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The ability to improve safety by incorporating it as  part of transportation 
planning is a relatively recent notion.  Safety appeared in TEA-21 as part of the planning 
factors that are to be considered in the planning processes; prior to this safety existed 
primarily in the realms of project development and design (TRB 2001 6).  Safety 
management systems (SMS) had been required for each st te under ISTEA; however, 
eventually they were made optional and as of 2001 only 26 states indicated that they had 
an SMS (Depue 3-4).  An SMS is a process intended to lead to better use of resources and 
coordinated goal setting and planning (Depue 1).  It is a way to assist decision-making 
aimed at efficient and effective strategies to address transportation safety (Depue 1).  
FHWA’s guidance on SMS (1999) identifies eight key elements: goals, accountability, 
training, monitoring and evaluation, integrated datab se, safety analysis, coordination, 
and technology and information exchange (Depue 8). In a 1995 study of SMS, 96 
percent of state officials reported positive outcomes from the implementation of SMS, 
while a number of barriers were identified including funding, adequate staff, 
jurisdictional battles, data issues, and sustaining commitment (Depue 5).  In reality, SMS 
took on a variety of forms ranging from databases to networks of committees and 
subcommittees (Depue 6).  National studies show that common positive outcomes of 
SMSs include enhanced coordination, cooperation andcommunication of safety 
stakeholders as well as improved data collection and analysis (Depue 11).   
A more recent development in the integration of safety in transportation planning 
is the idea of safety-conscious planning (SCP) or transportation safety planning (TSP).  A 
Transportation Research Board E-Circular on SCP identifies the short term objective as 
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getting safety considerations integrated in transportati n improvement programs (TIPs) 
and statewide transportation improvement programs (STIPs) (TRB 2001 5).  The next 
objective is to incorporate safety into long-range planning and ultimately to integrate 
safety throughout the entire transportation planning process (TRB 2001 5).  
Accomplishing these goals requires cooperation, collab ration and integration of the 
planning processes of various agencies (TRB 2001).  Specific strategies identified to 
incorporate safety into the planning process include:  
• providing a forum for partners in safety to be involved in the planning process,  
• setting a safety goal,  
• using safety as an element in identifying, developing, and prioritizing projects,  
• ensuring adequate resources are available for safety,  
• focusing on using design guidelines that incorporate s fety considerations,  
• providing information and data on the impacts of various safety countermeasures,  
• using multimodal performance measures and prioritizat on strategies 
incorporating safety in decision-making, and  
• encouraging safety as a part of transportation education in universities (TRB 
2001).   
Some of these strategies have been undertaken by agencies at the federal level, such as 
data on the impacts of various countermeasures.   
Generally, safety initiatives are triggered by legislation and/or funding availability 
but might also be prompted by high-profile crashes, a high-profile person promoting the 
program, or successful implementation of programs in other states (Depue 7).  However, 
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by and large, a mandate is necessary before full imp e entation will be undertaken by the 
majority (TRB 2001 13).  SCP may require outreach and dvocacy on the part of 
champions, who are an important part of the safety process, in order to change how 
planners do their work (TRB 200113, Depue 7). Even once triggered, challenges remain.  
For example, in integrating the planning processes and safety a challenge is that different 
timelines are used by different participants such as metropolitan planning organizations 
(MPOs) and state highway safety agencies (TRB 2001 7).  The challenges of TSP mean 
that different approaches may be taken to meet or work around those obstacles.  In 
general, one approach to safety may be to fix identfi d problems while a different 
approach focuses on designing safety into the planning process to prevent problems from 
arising (TRB 2001 8-9).   
 
Tribal Safety Experiences 
Statistics have shown that safety may be one of the most significant issues in 
tribal transportation, but it is neither recognized in many planning programs nor linked to 
many IRR programs (Winchell 1).  However, data suggests that through tribal safety 
programs with local tribal action and funding, crashe  can be reduced (Winchell 1).  
Many tribes are aware of the significance of the saf ty problem on their roads and are 
prepared to act, although they may still have competing issues fighting for their attention.  
A 2000 survey of tribes found that economic development was widely considered to be 
the most important challenge faced by reservations with road and transportation safety 
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ranking a distant second (Fleming & Strong 9).  Among transportation challenges, safety 
was ranked as the number one challenge, followed by increasing economic activities and 
improving mobility and transit (Fleming & Strong 10- 1).  The majority of respondents 
(65 percent) indicated that they believed alcohol did play a large role in contributing to 
crash fatalities (Fleming & Strong 12).  Emergency response was another concern 
expressed through the survey (Fleming & Strong 12-13).  Apparently widespread 
transportation problems revealed in the survey include inadequate funding for 
maintenance, pedestrian safety, and transit (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 33-34).  The 
survey also asked about safety priorities which revealed that speed control, 
alcohol/substance abuse, car seats and signage were high on many safety agendas; 
however, the diverse circumstances of the different tribes affected the priorities (Meck, 
Retzlaff & Schwab).  The survey results show there may be a need to coordinate 
“highway safety functions so that they achieve synergies from working together…” 
(Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 26).  Given these problems and competing issues it may be 
difficult for some tribes to begin addressing transportation safety.  Half of tribes surveyed 
in 2007 reported operating some sort of safety program, although the degree of 
coordination and comprehensiveness vary and more trib s may have some of the 
elements of a safety program (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab).   
A particular challenge for implementing TSP on resevations is that tribes do not 
have the same structure for transportation planning as local governments, MPOs or states 
(Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 9).  Many tribes lack internal expertise.  This is particularly 
notable because a study of state SMS programs indicate  that internal expertise is widely 
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held to be more important than external expert opini ns in selecting safety 
countermeasures (Depue 7).  
FHWA was required to develop and fund a safety management system (SMS) for 
all 23 USC 204 programs (FHWA 4 p1).  Accordingly, the Strategic Highway Safety 
Plan (SHSP) for Indian Lands was developed in 2005 by FHWA and BIA with tribal 
input and was followed by an implementation plan in 2008 (FHWA 4, FHWA 3).  The 
groups developing this plan included representatives from BIA, FHWA, a tribal 
leadership council, a state DOT and safety commission representative, and 
representatives from tribes (FHWA 3).  The Tribal SHSP identifies eight emphasis areas:  
• the decision-making process,  
• data collection,  
• run off the road crashes,  
• occupant protection/child restraint,  
• alcohol/drug impaired driving,  
• other driver behavior and awareness,  
• drivers under age 35, and  
• pedestrian safety (FHWA 3).   
The strategies recommended for all of these emphasis areas focus heavily on education 
and training as well as the passage of appropriate laws and enforcement (FHWA 3).  The 
implementation plan is based on a three to five year timeframe (FHWA 4).  It sets forth 
implementation activities to include:  
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• developing tribe-specific plans (as requested, something some tribes have 
since done),  
• safety data collection and analysis,  
• education and training,  
• development of safety programs and funding list,  
• establishing an IRR safety program with funds set aide,  
• measure success,  
• provide for steering committee travel and administration, and  
• safety summits (FHWA 4).   
As part of another safety planning program, the BIA works with the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) to produce the Indian Highway Safety 
Plan (IHSP) for Indian Country each year.  According the Paul Holley, the BIA 
Governor’s Representative for Highway Safety, the ISHP is the “focal point for highway 
safety issues in Indian Country.” (Holly 6)  The primary selection criterion among tribes 
that apply for grants through this program is a priority list of the states with the highest 
numbers of fatalities.  Secondary criteria include population and reservation size and the 
location and severity of the problem (Holley 8).  The IHSP for fiscal year 2009 sets goals 
and performance measures and lays out strategies for a number of problem areas 
including planning and administration, impaired driving, occupant protection, police 
traffic service, and traffic records (Holley).  Holley goes on to say that “it is apparent that 
a single source cannot provide the resources to solve even the most critical problems in 
Indian Country.  Our office is constantly looking for cost sharing by State and other 
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Government organizations, which address highway safety and data management needs.”  
(Holly 6).  The BIA has reached out to the Indian Health Service (IHS) as a partner in 
goal setting, training, and outreach for the HSP.  The BIA has also reached out to tribal 
judges and BIA law enforcement agencies to work together in highway safety (Holley 
18).   
The Tribal Technical Assistance Program (TTAP) present  the safety process as 
three steps: 1) recognizing the nature and extent of the problem 2) education and 3) 
creating appropriate laws, codes, and regulations ad enforcing them (Winchell).  
Additionally, having an active safety committee with broad representation from a variety 
of offices and programs working together is recommended (Winchell).  Funding is 
another important and frequently missing element.  While tribes can compete for Federal 
Aid safety money through their states, there is insufficient funding and it does not always 
reach tribes, but a set aside IRR fund for safety project might help address this gap 
(FHWA 4 p4).  Finally, it is important to realize that safety processes and programs used 
in other places around the country may not easily fit into a tribal context.  For example, 
many “safety public awareness campaigns used for general US population may not be 
well-received by some Native Americans” (Scully & Brown 8).  Some tribes believe that 
discussing deaths or other negative outcomes can bring such events into being (Scully & 
Brown 8).  “Traffic safety efforts aimed at Native Americans need to be comprehensive, 
include environmental changes, actively involve the community and be tailored to local 




Consultation and Collaboration 
 Collaboration, consultation, cooperation and coordination are all various types 
and levels of working with other entities.  Federal regulations governing the IRR program 
provide the following definitions for consultation, collaboration and coordination: 
“(a) Consultation means government-to-government 
communication in a timely manner by all parties about a proposed 
or contemplated decision in order to: 
(1) Secure meaningful tribal input and involvement in the 
decision-making process; and 
(2) Advise the tribe of the final decision and provide an 
explanation. 
(b) Collaboration means that all parties involved in carrying out 
planning and project development work together in a timely 
manner to achieve a common goal or objective. 
(c) Coordination means that each party: 
(1) Shares and compares in a timely manner its 
transportation plans, programs, projects, and schedules with 
the related plans, programs, projects, and schedules of the 
other parties; and 
(2) Adjusts its plans, programs, projects, and schedules to 
optimize the efficient and consistent delivery of 
transportation projects and services.” (25 CFR 170.0 ) 
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Collaboration, the focus of this research, has becom  a buzzword of sorts in 
recent years (Thomson et al 24).  Collaboration is defined by Merriam Webster dictionary 
as “to cooperate with an agency or instrumentality with which one is not immediately 
connected” (Merriam-Webster.com).  Another definition of collaboration comes from a 
study of out of Indiana University: 
“Collaboration is a process in which autonomous or semi-
autonomous actors interact through formal and informal 
negotiation, jointly creating rules and structures governing their 
relationships and ways to act or decide on the issues that brought 
them together; it is a process involving shared norms and mutually 
beneficial interactions.” (Thomson et al 25).   
Collaboration may take many forms and exists in many fields.  It may involve 
working with peers or with other levels of a hierarchy. It could be within an organization 
or with external organizations.  Challenges to collaboration commonly include multiple 
stakeholders who have differing interests, views, and priorities, parties who must 
consider the costs and benefits before putting resources into the collaboration, and the 
fact that collaborations require new ways of working (Koppenjan 701).  It also tends to 
take time to make adjustments and to get the collaboration working effectively and 
efficiently (Koppenjan 708).   
Measuring Collaboration 
 It is generally assumed that collaboration leads to a more efficient allocation of 
resources and increased community (Thomson et al 24), but empirical study of 
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collaboration and its outcomes is hindered by the difficulty of operationalizing and 
measuring collaboration.  The question also arises, r gardless of whether or not there 
have been improved outcomes, if the collaboration has an inherent value on its own; the 
investment in the relationship between partners maybe worthwhile in itself (Koppenjan 
708).  Other reasons for measuring collaboration may include building understanding of 
the processes, aiding in strategic planning, or encouraging learning by the organizations 
involved (Duffee, Renauer et al 10-13).   
There have been a number of approaches to measuring collaboration developed in 
a number of fields including public administration, health care, supply chain studies, 
community development and law enforcement and others.  Thomson et al. used a 
questionnaire with likert scale questions on each of the five dimensions of collaboration 
that they identified- governance, administration, mutuality, norms, and organizational 
autonomy.  (In a study of supply chain collaboration Simatupang and Sridharan take a 
different approach and suggest three different dimensions- information sharing, decision 
synchronization and incentive alignment (Simatupang & Sridharan).)  Following a test of 
the construct validity Thomson et al found 17 of their questions fit the model.  Questions 
included items such as “partner organizations agree about the goals of the collaboration” 
or “the people who represent partner organizations n the collaboration are trustworthy” 
and so forth (Thomson et al 40-41).  Brown et al also develop a model and look at 
construct validity in measuring community-wide collaboration in prevention activities.  
They conducted interviews with community leaders and measured collaboration based on 
nine indicators revealed in their literature review for key aspects of successful prevention 
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collaborations.  Their indicators included items such as “there is a network of people 
concerned about prevention issues who stay in touch with each other” or “organizations 
share money or personnel when addressing prevention issues” and so forth (Brown et al 
120).  Koppenjan addresses the issue differently by evaluating how performance 
measures may be used to assess the effectiveness of network collaboration, including if 
such measures can be established beforehand or after the fact (Koppenjan).  Duffee, 
Renauer et al propose three different ways to measur  collaboration between police and 
neighborhood groups depending on the goals: a case study using interviews of leaders 
engaged in the process, an annual survey of the perce tions in the community, or 
observational study of the community meetings and other interactions which provides the 
most detailed and insightful way of evaluating the collaboration but is also the most 
intensive and complex for the researcher (Duffee, Renauer et al 20-23).   
Framework for Tribal Consultation and Collaboration 
US law requires consultation with tribes in a number of transportation and 
planning processes.  Tribal governments are to be consulted with as a part of statewide 
transportation planning, and they are to be involved in metropolitan transportation 
planning efforts when tribal lands are within the mtropolitan planning area.  Federal 
agencies may also be required to consult with tribes for historic preservation if 
transportation projects impact sites of traditional re igious or cultural significance 
(Planning.dot.gov).  Other laws and regulations that m y affect times when states or local 
governments must interact with tribes include (but are not limited to) the National 
Environmental Policy Act, the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Native American Graves 
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Protection and Repatriation Act, Environmental Justice Executive Order 12898, 
Consultation and Coordination with Indian Tribal Governments Executive Order 13175, 
and DOT Order 5301.1 (Granell & Grachen).  There ar cases where even if a tribe 
resides in a state other than where the project is tak ng place, the tribe must be consulted 
with (Granell & Grachen 64).  Some states have found ways to streamline this 
consultation to the benefit of both the states and the tribes (Granell & Grachen).    
The BIA is the primary federal agency that tribes interact with, and less than half 
of tribes coordinate directly with FHWA (as of 2007 survey) (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 
28).  (SAFETEA-LU includes a self-determination measure that allows tribes to compact 
with FHWA instead of BIA (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 28).)  Tribes also coordinate with 
other federal agencies for various reasons including the Environmental Protection 
Agency, Bureau of Land Management, Department of Agriculture, US Fish & Wildlife 
Service, Housing and Urban Development, Federal Emergency Management Agency, 
and Health and Human Services (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 28-29).  
Cross-Cultural Collaboration 
Collaborations between tribes and non-tribal entities in the US are different than 
US domestic collaborations because there are so many unique issues such as sovereignty, 
and yet they are not quite like international collaborations either due to the quasi-
domestic historical nature of their relationships with federal agencies in particular.  The 
cultural differences, though, suggest that literature on cross-cultural interactions may 
provide some insights.  In the literature on cross-cultural negotiations, the history of 
relations between parties is identified as an important factor (Lewicki, Saunders & Barry 
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233), which is significant given the frequently negative historical relations between tribes 
and the US.  On the other hand, the literature on negotiation, especially cross-cultural 
negotiations, also indentifies the relationship as an outcome (Brett 352).  Certainly the 
current relationship may be attributed to prior negotiations such as treaties, but the 
possibility of improving the relationship through further work together also exists. 
Within a culture, functional social norms make interactions more efficient as they 
provide a common basis for all actors (Brett 355); however, when the interaction is 
between differing cultures these different norms and cultures can become quite 
problematic.  Parties bring different interests, priorities and strategies to the table 
depending upon their culture (Brett 352).  Some of the factors that make international and 
cross-cultural negotiations more challenging include political and legal pluralism, 
international economics, foreign governments and burea cracies, instability (including 
from shortages of goods like potable water, transportati n systems, or technology), 
ideology, culture, and external stakeholders (Lewicki, Saunders & Barry 231).  Some of 
the ways that cross-cultural negotiations may be specifically affected include different 
approaches to confrontation, involving third-parties, and differing ideologies such as 
different standards of fairness (Brett 356-357).  Other relevant values that can vary by 
culture include prioritizing the individual versus the collective or valuing egalitarianism 
versus hierarchy (Brett 358-359), different perspectiv s on time, and different perceptions 
of risk (Lewicki, Saunders & Barry 241).  Different cultures may even select different 
people to participate in collaborations based on cultural values (Lewicki, Saunders & 
Barry 239).   
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The nature of the agreements reached or the view of those agreements may vary 
depending on cultural backgrounds; some seek formal and legally backed agreements 
while others pursue relationships from which furthe n gotiation can come (Lewicki, 
Saunders & Barry 242).  Parties may even have a fundamentally different view of what is 
being negotiated including to what degree the relationship is the subject (Lewicki, 
Saunders & Barry 232). 
Culture also affects communication and the way information is conveyed; it may 
be conveyed directly or indirectly or not at all (Brett 361).  Communication may also be 
an issue based on verbal and nonverbal language differences (Lewicki, Saunders & Barry 
240-241).  Cultural difference complicated by imperfect communication can lead parties 
to label the other as irrational which tends to limit the potential benefits and positive 
outcomes (Brett 354). 
 Overcoming these many challenges in developing cross-cultural collaborations is 
difficult.  Some studies have found that cross-cultural negotiations tend to come to poorer 
results (Lewicki, Saunders & Barry 244).  Relative bargaining power may also influence 
the chances of coming to a good outcome (Lewicki, Saunders & Barry 233).  Negotiators 
often adjust strategies to reciprocate the perceived approach of those with whom they are 
negotiating (Brett 363); however, without a thorough understanding of the other side’s 
norms and culture, this approach may actually make the situation worse.  Various 
approaches can be used in cross-cultural situations depending on the level of familiarity 
between the parties and whether both parties are willing to adopt a shared strategy 
(Lewicki, Saunders & Barry 249).  For example, such approaches may include using 
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advisors or mediators, making adjustments to the approach used by one or both sides 
(particularly in cases where there is some familiarity with the other party and their way of 
doing business), or adopting a wholly different approach by both sides (Lewicki, 
Saunders & Barry 249-251).  Ultimately, many of the same challenges and potential 
solutions may be useful for tribes and their partners, but there are some barriers and 
strategies that may be unique to the tribal transportati n context.    
Barriers to Collaboration 
Various tribes and local, state, and federal governm nts have found ways to 
collaborate and cooperate and have found positive results from this process (Fu et al, 
Zafertos); however, many tribes first have to overcome barriers.  Coordination with 
outside agencies is affected by a number of factors including history, geography and 
current officials and leadership (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 27).  Many tribal governments 
are uniquely affected by a historical lack of trust of outsiders and have unique ways of 
doing business (Fu et al 41).  Tribes tend to fear a loss of sovereignty and the impact that 
loss may have on their transportation programs (Meck, Retzlaff & Schwab 33).  
Americans generally, including many planners and government officials, are poorly 
educated about tribal sovereignty (Duthu 139-140), which makes working together more 
difficult without significant educational components.  Collaboration is complicated by the 
fact that each tribe has its own way of doing busine s, unique finances, and its own 
decision-making process (Granell & Grachen 63).  Tribes may even be hesitant to share 
data for fear that it may be used against them (Bailey & Huff 75).  In fact, even having 
good data to share is a challenge for tribes.  Good data reporting, which many tribes lack, 
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is linked to better and more targeted planning as well as to funding distribution (Fu et al 
45).  A lack of tribal staff and tight budgets can be a barrier for tribal participation in 
regional activities (Fu et al 45).  One additional related challenge in consultation is that 
tribes made be overloaded with information from thestate, MPO, or other agency 
therefore reducing the feedback they can provide (Granell & Grachen 66).   
Strategies 
Collaborations and cooperation by tribes have taken ma y forms.  In some cases 
tribes’ working together with other tribes has provided a solution.  Tribes’ working 
together such as in consortia is one tool that allows them to overcome certain barriers (Fu 
et al).  Pooling resources for example among small tribes can provide an innovative 
solution and help build relationship with local, regional or state governments (Meck, 
Retzlaff & Schwab 30).   
Studies have found certain practices and innovations t  be particularly effective 
and useful ways of building tribal participation in larger planning processes with regional 
and state partners.  Personal, face-to face meetings, i terviews, and networking can help 
build trust where it has historically been lacking (Fu et al, Granell & Grachen).  These 
individual relationships and contacts are important, and institutional structures should 
help to sustain these relationships (Fu et al).  Effective communication and regular 
contact are important (Fu et al).  There is also a need for higher level management 
involvement as well as a champion.  For example, if tribal leaders are present at state 
meetings, state leaders should be present at tribalmeetings (Fu et al 45).  Additionally, 
holding meetings with partners on tribal lands can help increase awareness of tribal issues 
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and needs (Fu et al 46).  Project-level successes can build a foundation for further 
coordination in transportation planning at a broader level (Fu et al).  Gaining tribal buy-in 
early in the process is important as is allowing for a dynamic, non-linear process which 
will facilitate learning and ongoing participation (Taylor, Godschalk & Berman 15-20).   
Case studies on cooperation in transportation projects and planning between tribes 
and other governments (at all levels) demonstrate some of these principles in action.  In 
Bangor, Maine the Penobscot Indian Nation communicated regularly with the local MPO 
and the FHWA division office and had a representative on the MPO’s committee.  This 
coordination led to a better relationship and understanding of needs for each party, 
knowledge sharing, capacity building, technical assistance for the tribe from the MPO, 
and sharing resources which allow the tribe and other local governments to save money.  
However, the challenge remains of learning how funding works between tribes, the 
federal government and local partners (FHWA 1).  Another study in Thurston County, 
Washington shows two tribes working effectively with the MPO and state designated 
regional planning organization.  Both tribes’ relationships with the regional entity were 
built during their involvement in a public transit project, and this relationship led to both 
tribes being active members of the regional entity, even though one of the tribes’ land is 
only one-third in Thurston County.  Challenges that t e parties in Thurston County have 
encountered include the administrative burden on tribal staff of preparing and attending 
meetings, the need for training to understand how other organizations can work with 
tribes, and the bureaucratic complexity as well as the complexity of reporting 
requirements (FHWA 2).  At the state level, the Wisconsin DOT has identified four 
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common methods for facilitation coordination between the state DOT and tribes: tribal 
liaisons, tribal summits, transportation resource guides, and advisory committees (Meck, 
Retzlaff & Schwab 10-11).  
 While much research into strategies for tribal colaboration on transportation has 
been case study based, current work is taking a more in-depth and methodical approach.  
This work has utilized interviews, workshops, literature analysis and Delphi studies to 
identify appropriate tools and strategies (Martinez et al, Migliaccio & Martinez).  Some 
of the strategies identified include: 
• use of formal agreements,  
• tribal summits and meetings, 
• tribal liaison, 
• formalization of best practices through reference books and guides, 
• planning organizations and regional transportation/tra sit districts, 
• resources sharing, and  
• regional or state conferences (Migliaccio & Martinez, Martinez et al). 
These strategies represent many of the same themes as the strategies discussed earlier and 
focus on ways to address a number of issues in the tribal/non-tribal relationship including 
sovereignty, culture, funding, land ownership, and confidentiality (Migliaccio & 
Martinez, Martinez et al).    
These practices for tribal collaboration are similar to and could compliment 
specific strategies suggested for safety collaboration which include:  
• involving upper-level management of transportation planning organizations,  
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• identifying useful materials and training,  
• forums to introduce stakeholders to each other and to the concept at hand, and  
• incentives for participation in safety planning (TRB 2001).  
Additionally, examples and models for coordination may be found by looking more 
closely at the collaboration among other safety elem nts such as in the motor carrier 
safety process or in environmental justice issues (TRB 2001 11-12).   
Benefits of collaboration have been seen by many parties.  Tribes have found that 
working with other parties allows for leveraging resources (Fu et al).  Collaborative 
planning can also raise tribal issues that data alone would not have indicated (see Taylor, 
Godschalk & Berman 7-8 for example).  Tribes that hve had successful collaborations 
with outside, non-tribal partners also have learned that they can work with regional 
entities without losing their sovereignty (Fu et al).
 
Synthesis of Literature 
 While Native Americans make up a small part of the ov rall US population, they 
have the highest rate of motor-vehicle fatalities of any racial or ethnic group in the 
country.  Such fatalities on tribal lands are a particular challenge to cope with due to the 
poor condition of some reservation roads, inadequate or complex funding, and other 
unique issues tribal governments face.  Safety planning offers tools to address safety 
problems like those faced on reservations, but such planning by tribal governments still 
faces particular challenges that many other governmnts do not have to deal with.  
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Collaboration between tribes and various entities ranging from local to state governments 
has led to reports of benefits.  However, this field, like many other areas, has not found a 
way to measure collaboration and its effect on outcmes.  The question remains of how 
collaboration in transportation affects safety outcmes on Indian reservations.   
 
Methodology 
 In order to begin answering this question of how collab ration relates to safety 
outcomes, the first objective is to create a framework for evaluating collaboration 
between tribes and their partners on transportation issues.  The second objective is to use 
that framework to characterize the relationship betwe n the levels of collaboration and 
safety outcomes for Indian reservations around the United States.   
The methodology to accomplish these objectives requi s multiple steps.  A 
survey was developed, distributed and scored in order to assess the collaboration taking 
place regarding safety on reservation roads, and data w s collected to indicate safety 
outcomes.  Once both of these processes were completed the results were put together in 
order to identify any patterns. 
Crash Data 
 To represent safety outcomes, crash data was obtained from the Fatality Analysis 
Reporting System (FARS) maintained by the US Departmen  of Transportation.  This 
data contains records for all reported crashes that involved one or more fatalities.  
Crashes coded as occurring in Special Jurisdiction 3 (I dian Reservations) were selected 
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for years 2001-2008.  These years were used because 2001 was the first year that latitude 
and longitude were included therefore making geocoding of the data possible, and the 
most recent year of data available is 2008.  There were more than 2,150 reported crashes 
in this period on Indian Reservations, and approximately 75 percent had latitude and 
longitude listed.  The remaining 25 percent of crashes had a variety of other geographical 
information such as state, county and road on which the crash occurred.   
 In order to geocode these crashes and identify what reservations they occurred on, 
geographic information system (GIS) shapefiles of tribal land boundaries were obtained 
from the US Census Bureau.  Of the crashes with latitude and longitude information, 
approximately 8 percent did not fall within any tribal land boundaries.  These crashes 
may have been erroneously coded as occurring on Indian Reservations or have had 
inaccurate latitude and longitude; alternatively, the boundary shapefiles used may not 
have been completely accurate.  See Figure 2 for a map of the geocoded crashes based on 
latitude and longitude.     




 For the crashes that lacked latitude and longitude, locating the relevant reservation 
first involved identifying the state and county in which they occurred.  If the county 
identified in the FARS record has only one reservation, it was assumed that the crash 
occurred on that reservation.  For counties with multiple reservations, GIS data for roads 
was obtained from ESRI.  The road information provided in FARS was then matched 
with roads in GIS to identify what reservation contai ed the road of interest.  Ultimately, 
though, nearly one half of crashes that did not have l titude and longitude were not able 
to be located on a reservation.  In some cases the county code in the FARS record was 
not a valid county.  In many cases the necessary road information was either unavailable 
in the records or the roads could not be located in GIS.  It should be noted that the vast 
majority of the crashes that could not be linked to a particular reservation occurred 
somewhere in Arizona.  See Table 3 for a summary of the data used from FARS and 
matched to reservations.  Figure 3 shows the resulting number of fatal crashes for each 
reservation nationally.   














2001 226 112 114 20%
2002 288 174 114 22%
2003 272 166 106 21%
2004 264 215 49 20%
2005 277 245 32 16%
2006 318 275 43 19%
2007 304 283 21 13%
2008 209 134 75 16%
Total 2158 1604 554 19%  
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Figure 3: Location of All Matched Crashes by Reservation 
 
 After all possible crash records had been matched to the appropriate tribal lands, 
the number of fatalities occurring each year of the study period was summed for each 
tribal area.  These fatalities were then converted into fatality rates using the population 
for each area according to the 2000 Census.  See Figure 4 for a map showing the average 
annual fatality rates from 2001 to 2008.  When looking at these results it is important to 
keep in mind the potential underreporting that may be occurring.  For example, the 
Uintah and Ouray Reservation in northern Utah is the second largest reservation and had 
a population of nearly 20,000 in 2000; however, no fatal crashes were reported for any 
year between 2001 and 2008.  It is possible that there were no fatal crashes, but it is also 
possible that they went unreported.  As was previously mentioned, the majority of the 
unmatched FARS crash records were for crashes occurring in Arizona; therefore, it is 
likely that the fatality rates shown for that state in Figure 5 are probably higher than 
shown.  Another issue with these fatality rates aries from the small populations of some 
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reservations.  Just one crash on such a small reservation can lead to a misleadingly high 
fatality rate.  For instance, one reservation with a Census-reported population of two had 
two fatal crashes between 2001 and 2008 giving it an average annual fatality rate of 
12,500 per 100,000.   





Figure 5: Average Annual Fatality Rates in the Southwest 
 
 In order to account for some of these misleading fatality rates, reservation 
fatalities were aggregated by Census region and average annual fatality rates for all tribal 
lands in each region were determined as illustrated in Figure 6.  The South and Northeast 
have markedly lower fatality rates than either the Midwest or West.   





 The second part of the methodology was the development of a framework for 
assessing collaboration within the particular context of tribal road safety work and then 
using that framework as a basis to collect data on collaborations.  The framework was 
designed as a tool that users could go through and answer a variety of questions, and the 
results provide a score giving a general indication of the overall strength of the 
collaboration. This framework was intended to provide a way of evaluating 
collaborations that are taking place.  It also provided a way to compare the strengths and 
weaknesses of different collaborations.  Finally, it allowed for a comparison of the 
perspectives of the different parties involved in the collaboration. 
Design and Scoring 
 The elements of the framework were developed based on findings in academic 
and professional literature on  strategies for collaboration on tribal transportation and 
safety.  The questions were grouped in three sections.  The first section covers techniques 
used in the collaborative process (for example, formal agreements or regular meetings).  
The second section covers support mechanisms that aid a productive and healthy 
collaborative relationship (such as management support and incentives to work with 
partners).  The final section covers potential partners and also asks about the history of 
those partnerships.  The questions use a likert scale o users can indicate the degree to 
which any of the elements exist in their collaborati n.  The techniques and partners 
sections use a three point scale while the support structures section has a five point scale.  
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The question on history of the partnership allows users to indicate the length of current 
partnerships as less than 1 year, 1-3 years, 4-6 years, 7-9 years, or more than 10 years.   
In order to make the framework applicable for both tribal users and their partners, 
two versions were developed, one version targeted those working for tribal entities; the 
other is designed for those representing non-tribal entities who work with tribes on safety 
issues.  The techniques and support structures sections were the same for both versions; 
however, the partnerships questions were tailored to i entify possible partners for both 
types of users. 
A scoring system was developed to provide an overall picture of collaboration 
levels based on responses to the various questions.  A maximum score of 150 can be 
obtained if a respondent indicates that all the techniques, support structures, and 
partnerships covered in the framework are used to the fullest extent.  Fewer points are 
given if an item is used to a lesser extent, and no points are given if it is not used at all.  
The techniques and support structures sections each have a maximum score of 45 points 
respectively, and the partnerships section has a maximum score of 60 points.  The score 
can be adjusted to reflect change over time by accounting for how long the different 
partnerships have been in place.  The full framework and a breakdown of the scoring 
system are provided in Appendix A and Appendix B respectively.   
Survey 
In order to accomplish the second research objective of characterizing the 
relationship between collaboration and safety outcomes, the framework was used to 
develop a survey to gather data.  The survey added some basic demographic questions to 
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this framework assessment.  The survey was designed to collect information from both 
tribal and non-tribal partners in collaborations addressing road safety on reservations so 
both versions of the framework were utilized.  Additionally, non-tribal respondents had 
the opportunity to answer the questions for up to five different reservations.  This was 
done in order to allow those who worked with multiple reservations to provide 
information on the different collaborations with whic  they were involved.  Both versions 
of the survey are available in Appendix C.   
Survey Distribution 
Invitations to take the web-based survey were  distributed via an email listserv 
managed by the Tribal Technical Assistance Program at Colorado State University.  The 
sample frame in this listserv included those who had identified themselves as interested 
in tribal transportation issues and had asked to be n the list.  There were approximately 
635 email addresses on the listserv and the breakdown in affiliation is displayed in Table 
Figure 7: Screen Image of Web Survey 
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4.  This breakdown was determined based on the extension of emails on the list (such as 
@dot.gov).  There was also an incentive offered for interested survey participants to be 
entered into a drawing for a $50 Amazon.com gift card.   
Table 4: Listserv Participants 




Local or Regional Government 2%
Academic or Research Organization 6%
Consultant 6%
Other (including non-profits) 7%
Unknown 25%  
Survey Respondents 
 Seventy-seven individuals completed the survey, a response rate of approximately 
12 percent.  The majority (65 percent) of these respondents represented tribal entities.  Of 
those who represented non-tribal entities that collab rate with tribes, the largest portion 
(37 percent) were federal employees.  State government and consultants represented the 
next two largest groups for employers of non-tribal respondents (22 percent each).  See 
Figure 8 and Figure 9 for a full breakout of employers.   
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Non-tribal Partners by Employer
Federal Government
State Government







 Survey respondents were asked about their roles in the road safety process.  Many 
respondents indicated they had multiple roles.  Nearly 50 of the respondents (62 percent) 
indicated that they were involved in planning, which was the most common role 
identified.  Having so many planners in the sample is a positive finding because planners 
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might have a broad perspective and be able to provide responses based on an 
understanding of the whole process involving the collab ration.  The next most common 
roles were in operations/maintenance and traffic and safety engineering.  Non-tribal 
respondents were overrepresented in both of these groups (being 40 percent of 
respondents with a role in operations/maintenance ad 60 percent of those with a role in 
engineering compared to being 35 percent of total respondents) which may reflect a 
general lack of such expertise within tribes and a certain reliance on outsiders.  See 
Figure 10 for a full breakout of respondents’ roles.   





























 Responses were received from across the country rep es nting a wide range of 
reservations and tribal lands, both large and small.  Figure 11 shows the geographic 
distribution of the respondents.  In addition to the responses shown in this map, several 
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responses were also received from Alaska.  There we multiple responses for several 
reservations such as the Navajo Nation which receivd twelve responses, including seven 
representatives of the tribal entities and five non-tribal partners.   
Figure 11: Geographic Distribution of Responses 
 
 
Threats to Validity and Limitations 
 This research has a number of challenges, starting w th a poorly defined and 
amorphous population.  Even if only tribal entities were targeted, there are still 
tremendous organizational differences between tribes m aning there is no single person, 
position or department where questions on road safety can uniformly be directed to 
across different reservations.  The variation betwen the formal structures of tribal 
entities is also significant as they range from Alaskan Native Villages without a formal 
land base to Oklahoma Statistical Areas to federally or state recognized reservations or 
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trust lands. Furthermore, not all tribes necessarily run their own transportation programs; 
the BIA may still be largely in charge of managing transportation in some locations.  
When their non-tribal partners are added to the equation, it becomes even less clear who 
exactly is the population.  Because so many different individuals and organizations at all 
levels may work with tribes, either formally or informally, it is difficult to estimate a 
population size.  By using the TTAP listserv, this re earch was inherently limiting itself 
to subjects who, at least to a minimal degree, have interacted with organizations like 
TTAP, which indicates they have some sort of proclivity to talk to and possibly work 
with people outside of their own entity.  Nonetheless, the listserv enabled the sample to 
include a variety of players representing both tribal entities and their partners and was the 
most feasible alternative for this research due to its ready availability.   
 The small sample size of this research has presentd a limitation.  The sample 
frame did not provide a random sample, and there is a high probability of response bias.  
Those who had something they wanted to say were mor likely to complete the survey.  
Additionally, some of the questions were of a sensitive nature and respondents might 
have provided the answer they felt they should provide rather than the true answer.   
 The data used for this research presented another threat to its validity.  As has 
been mentioned, there are known to be reporting issue for motor-vehicle crashes on 
reservations.  By using fatal crashes, known to be more fully reported than non-fatal 
crashes, the effects of this underreporting were minimized.  However, accurate data on 
non-fatal crashes, if it could be fully matched to tribal lands, could provide for better 
analysis.  Being limited to fatal crashes reduced the data points, especially for smaller 
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reservations where fatalities are less common.  Non-fatal crashes could therefore provide 
a fuller, more accurate picture of the safety of roads for a given area.   
As was mentioned previously, the small populations  reservations could also 
lead to misleading fatality rates.  Using resident populations does not account for people 
who drive through (such as on state highways or interstates) or visit (such as for casinos 
or other tourist attractions) the reservations.  This limitation might be addressed through 
the use of an alternative measure to normalize the fatalities across reservations, such as 
vehicle miles traveled; however, vehicle miles traveled is a difficult number to obtain, 
especially for tribal lands with generally limited data.   
 
Results and Analysis 
Based on the methodology described previously, survey esults were compiled 
and then linked with the crash data from FARS.  First the results of the survey were 
examined, looking at the findings for each section of the collaboration framework.  Then 
the relationships between collaboration as indicated in the survey and safety outcomes 
were explored. 
Results 
 As discussed previously, there were 77 individual respondents to the survey.  
Because non-tribal respondents represented multiple collaborations and different 
reservations, though, there were approximately 100 responses to each set of questions 
with a fairly even split between tribal respondents and non-tribal respondents.  The 
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results for each section of the survey, as well as overall patterns and apparent 
relationships between the various collaboration tactics, are presented in this section.  
Differences and patterns that emerged based on the respondent’s affiliation with a tribe or 
outside partners are also presented.   
Collaboration Techniques 
Out of a list of potential collaborative techniques (Table 5), survey respondents 
indicated they most used a tribal liaison or coordinator.  The mean rating was 1.58 (1 
represented frequent use of the technique, 2 the technique was used sometimes, and 3 
represented the technique was never used).  The next two most frequently used 
techniques were regularly scheduled meetings and seminars, summits, workshops; 
however, largely due to the sample size, the confide ce interval was  wide for these 
results.  For example, for the tribal liaison or coordinator it was 0.7-2.5 (80 percent 
confidence).   






Tribal liaison or coordinator 1.58 0.68 1.77 1.42
Regularly scheduled meetings 1.60 0.63 1.63 1.58
Seminars, summits, workshops 1.63 0.56 1.76 1.53
Meetings held on tribal land 1.78 0.59 2.00 1.58
Data sharing and exchange 1.85 0.68 2.02 1.69
Regional transportation district or coalition 1.86 0.72 1.77 1.94
Formal agreements 1.91 0.70 1.73 2.07
Joint training 2.01 0.54 2.04 1.98
*Scale of 1-3 with 1 indicating frequently used and 3 indicating never used;  
Mean confidence interval = ±0.8 at 80 percent confidence 
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 Comparing the responses from tribal representatives and non-tribal respondents 
provided some insight.  When the responses of these two groups to the techniques 
questions were examined side-by-side certain differences appeared.  In fact, according to 
chi-squared tests (a = 0.05) there was a statistically significant difference in the answers 
for six of the eight techniques.  Two-tailed t-tests (a = 0.05) confirmed significant 
differences between tribal and non-tribal responses for five of those six techniques 
(seminars, summits and workshops, formal agreements, tribal liaison or coordinator, data 
sharing and exchange, and meetings held on tribal land).  For example, 27 percent of 
tribal respondents reported never using data sharing a d exchange as a technique, 
compared to just 7 percent of non-tribal respondents.  This difference might have 
emerged because tribes were more hesitant to share thei  information or because they felt 
that other information was not being shared with them.  Tribal respondents also indicated 
more frequent use of formal agreements while more nn-tribal respondents indicated that 
formal agreements were never used.  This variation might represent a difference in the 
value placed on the formality of an agreement or woking arrangement or that non-tribal 
partners saw more informality in the same processes.  Literature suggests that different 
cultures may pursue different types of outcomes depending on cultural norms; for 
example, some may pursue more formalized and legally supported arrangements while 
others accept more informal agreements.  Therefore, the findings here, such as the 
differences in data sharing and formal agreements, may reflect different approaches to 
working together and different aims for the collaboration.   
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Collaboration Support Structures 
 The most commonly and extensively used support structu es were reported to be 
higher level management that supports the collaboration (mean 1.93), the incorporation 
of safety in transportation planning (mean 2.03), and building of a positive and open 
relationship between partners (mean 2.03).  These questions were answered based on a 5 
point scale with 1 meaning the item is present to a very great extent and 5 indicating it is 
not present at all.  See Table 6 for ratings of each support structure.  As with the 
techniques questions, there was a wide confidence interval for these means. 
Table 6: Mean Support Structure Ratings 





Higher level management supporting 
collaboration
1.93 1.07 2.38 1.51
Safety incorporated in transportation 
planning
2.03 0.83 2.17 1.90
Positive and open relationship 2.03 1.01 2.39 1.71
Champion 2.40 1.15 2.87 1.98
Incentives for working with partners 2.45 1.20 2.83 2.10  
*Scale of 1-5 with 1 indicating structure is present to a very great extent and 5 indicating not at all; 
Mean confidence interval = ±2.8 at 80 percent confidence 
 The different perspectives of tribal and non-tribal respondents proved to be 
significant for all but one of the support structures covered in the survey.  Both groups of 
respondents had similar views of the degree to which safety had been incorporated into 
transportation planning; however, for each of the other four support mechanisms, non-
tribal respondents had statistically significantly different answers.  These were all found 
to be significant in both a chi-squared test (a = 0.05) and a one-tailed t-test (a = 0.05).   
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• More than two-thirds (72 percent) of responses from non-tribal partners indicated 
there were incentives to work with tribal partners to a very great or considerable 
extent while just 36 percent of tribal respondents felt there were incentives to 
work with outside organizations to a similar extent.   
• More than one-third (38 percent) of non-tribal partne s indicated there was a 
champion supporting the collaboration “to a very great extent” compared to just 9 
percent of tribal respondents; however, 29 percent of tribal respondents felt the 
extent of a champion’s presence was ‘very little’ or ‘not at all’ compared to just 
10 percent of non-tribal responses.   
• Non-tribal responses were overwhelmingly more likely to say higher-level 
management supported the collaboration “to a very great extent” (63 percent 
compared to 32 percent of tribal responses).  Twenty-o e percent of tribal 
respondents reported that higher-level management supported the collaboration 
“very little” or “not at all” while no non-tribal respondents reported that level of 
support. 
• Half of non-tribal responses said a positive and open relationship between 
partners had been built “to a very great extent” while just 24 percent of tribal 
respondents agreed with that statement.  More tribal espondents fell into the 
middle range of “to some extent” a positive and open relationship had been built 
(39 percent of tribal responses compared to 12 percent of non-tribal responses).   
In general, non-tribal respondents tended to indicate that they had more support for the 
collaborative efforts, and they ultimately held a more positive view of the relationships 
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that had been built.  While the question addressing the extent to which a positive and 
open relationship exists is a sensitive one, it is also important.  It might reflect the 
historical status of the relationship, or it might actually be an indicator of an outcome of 
the collaboration, potentially depending on the approach taken by the different parties 
and whether the relationship was an aim for the collab ration or if the focus was more on 
developing formal agreements for example.   
Partnerships 
 Respondents were asked to rate how much they worked with various potential 
partners based on their affiliations as tribal or nn-tribal respondents.  The lists of both 
sets of partners can be seen in Table 7 (the partners with whom non-tribal respondents 
might work) and Table 9 (the partners with whom tribal respondents might work).  The 
respondents rated how much they worked with each partner on a 3 point scale with 1 
meaning they had worked with that partner a great deal and 3 meaning they had not 
worked with them at all.   
Table 7: Mean Ratings of Tribal Partners 
Tribal Partners Mean StDev
Transportation program 1.40 0.66
Planning 1.52 0.67
Council or other officials 1.67 0.58
Transit 1.98 0.58
Law enforcement 2.35 0.59
Schools 2.46 0.61
EMS 2.48 0.61
Colleges 2.50 0.64  
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 Non-tribal respondents indicated they worked most with the tribal transportation 
program and planning.  They also commonly worked with the tribal council or other 
officials.  However, respondents worked much less with tribal law enforcement, tribal 
schools and colleges and tribal emergency medical services.  These partners represented 
three of the four Es of safety (education, enforcement, emergency response plus 
engineering as the fourth E).  This pattern indicates a limited approach to working with 
tribes on road safety.   
Table 8: Mean Ratings of Length of Partnership for Tribal Partners 
Tribal Partners Mean StDev
Planning 4.63 1.28
Transportation program 4.60 1.25
Council or other officials 4.31 1.15
Transit 3.49 1.44
Law enforcement 2.83 1.58
EMS 2.33 1.51
Colleges 2.00 1.56
Schools 1.98 1.36  
 To follow up on the partners with whom respondents worked, they were asked to 
indicate how long they had been working with each partner using a 6 point scale with 1 
meaning they did not work with that partner and 6 meaning they had been working with 
that partner for 10 or more years.  Table 8 shows the mean rating for the length of 
partnerships by non-tribal respondents with each potential partner.  The partners that non-
tribal respondents tended to work the most were also those with whom they had worked 
the longest.  Those who worked with other partners such as tribal law enforcement or 
schools had generally begun to do so more recently. This trend indicated that there were 
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steps being taken to address all of the four Es, including those whose involvement had 
been more limited until recently.    
Table 9: Mean Ratings of Non-tribal Partners 
Non-tribal Partners Mean StDev
BIA 1.53 0.63
State DOT 1.60 0.58
FHWA 1.76 0.69
County government 1.95 0.75
Local government 2.05 0.69
State safety or public health office 2.12 0.73
FTA 2.24 0.76
Other regional organization 2.28 0.70
Non-tribal EMS 2.39 0.74
Non-tribal law enforcement 2.43 0.63
MPO 2.64 0.58
MADD 2.68 0.52  
 For tribal entities, the BIA and state DOTs were th  most common partners.  
FHWA was also a relatively common partner which likely reflected the recent change in 
law that allowed tribes to work directly with the FHWA in lieu of going through the BIA.  
Respondents indicated that their tribal entity partnered with the other organizations 
covered in the question much less.   
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Table 10: Mean Ratings of Length of Partnerships for Non-tribal Partners 
Non-tribal Partners Mean StDev
BIA 5.05 1.39
State DOT 4.11 1.60
County government 3.62 1.92
FHWA 3.32 1.72
Local government 2.95 1.88
Other regional organization 2.79 1.89
Non-tribal EMS 2.60 2.13
Non-tribal law enforcement 2.56 2.08
State safety or public health office 2.54 1.82
FTA 2.03 1.36
MPO 1.73 1.63
MADD 1.41 0.86  
 The responses to the question regarding the length of e partnership by tribal 
entities supported the findings of the previous question.  It appeared that tribes had 
historically worked the most with the BIA and state DOTs and more recently began 
working with the FHWA.  For the other partners, it appeared that most partnership did 
not have a similar long history although there was no apparent pattern or trend in the 
development of new partners or new types of partners (such as local and regional 
governments or emergency responders).   
Overall Collaboration Patterns 
 Scored surveys (scored based on the complete 150 point framework scale) were 
evaluated for any overall patterns between techniques used, existing support structures, 
and partnerships developed.  Figure 12 shows the relationship between scores for the 
techniques section (maximum score of 45) and the support structures section (maximum  
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score of 45).  Figure 13 shows the relationship betwe n the scores from the partnership 
section (maximum score of 60) and the support structu es section (maximum score of 
45).  It appears that collaborations involving more f the support structures also tended to 
utilize more of the techniques and have more, stronger partnerships.   



















































Collaboration and Safety Outcomes 
The average total collaboration score rose from 65.8 in the 2001-2002 timeframe 
to 83.3 for the time of the survey.  This rise reflected the growth in the number of 
partnerships that respondents’ organizations are a part of.  Nonetheless, FARS data 
indicated the number of fatal crashes occurring on reservations stayed steady or rose from 
2001 until 2007; the number of crashes recorded in 2008, however, represented a 
significant drop.  This drop might be the result of reporting problems or could represent 
the beginning of positive results from collaborative efforts.  It might also be related to the 
rise of gas prices and decline of vehicle miles traveled which affected the entire US.   




















 In order to identify patterns or relationships betw en collaboration and safety 
outcomes, regression analyses were done looking at the overall collaboration scores and 
the fatality rates for all reservations for which responses were received (about 50 
different tribal entities were represented).  Four points for each reservation represented 
the periods of 2001-2002, 2003-2004, 2005-2006, and2007-2008 respectively and 
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reflected growth in the collaboration through new partnerships and any changes in fatality 
rates over time.   























Fatality Rate (per 100,000)
 
 Figure 15 represents an initial plotting of all data points.  There was a wide range 
of collaboration scores and fatality rates.  Because so many of the reservations (22) had 
no crashes recorded at any point in the study period, and therefore fatality rates of zero, it 
is not known how accurate this portrayal is.  Because some of those reservations might 
have had crashes that either were not reported in FARS or could not be matched to the 
reservation, all data points with a fatality rate of zero were eliminated for the regression 
model.  Initially, the three apparent outliers (with fatality rates around or exceeding 200 
per 100,000) were also removed.   
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Figure 16: Collaboration Scores and Fatality Rates without Zero-Fatalities and Outliers 
























Fatality Rate (per 100,000)
Adjusted R2 = 0.009
Standard Error = 14.5
 
 Once the data points with zero fatalities or fatality rates of 200+ were removed, a 
linear regression model provided an adjusted R2 of 0.0226.  Figure 16 shows the slight 
negative slope of this model which, though very weak, would indicate that higher fatality 
rates are linked to lower collaboration.  If the two lower apparent outliers were returned 
and only the point with a fatality rate of near 300 per 100,000 was excluded, a different 
model resulted.  For this data set, a polynomial model provided a slightly stronger 
adjusted  R2 of 0.057.  The pattern in the model suggests that more collaboration was 
associated with a lower fatality rate until the fatality rate passed a certain point becoming 
large enough to spur significant collaborative efforts to address the problem of motor-
vehicle fatalities.   
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Figure 17: Collaboration Scores and Fatality Rates without Zero-Fatalities and Outlier 























Fatality Rate per 100,000
Adjusted R2 = 0.057
Standard Error = 15.0
 
 The regression models shown in Figure 16 and Figure 17 were done at 90 percent 
confidence which suggests high confidence in a weak association between collaboration 
and fatality rates.  It is most likely that these two variables are intertwined in a way such 
that at different points either could be dependent or independent.  This issue left 
ambiguity in how to interpret the results.   
Factor analysis was considered in order to look for any underlying influences; 
however, given the small sample size (approximately 50 when disregarding the time 
sequence which could cause other issues) it would provide poor analysis (UCLA).  A 
collaboration matrix of potential variables is shown in Table 11.  The highest correlation 
indicator of 0.47 between alcohol-related fatality rate (Indian Health Service data) and 
motor-vehicle fatality rate is likely a case of a intertwined relationship because some 
alcohol-related deaths involve motor-vehicles and some motor-vehicle related deaths 
involve alcohol.  With one exception, the rest of the correlations were weak.  The R for 
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alcohol-related death rate and population was approximately -0.33 which suggests that, to 
some extent, reservations with smaller populations had more alcohol-related deaths while 
larger reservations have fewer.  Other factors that might be considered in future research 
with larger samples include rural or urban location, economic status, degree of tribal 
government’s control of its transportation program, nd so forth.   











Alcohol-Related Death Rate 1
Casino Presence 0.00694 1
Motor-Vehicle Fatality Rate 0.47217 0.18459 1
Collaboration Score -0.02407 0.11902 0.10958 1
Population -0.32925 0.15312 -0.12716 0.10983 1  
   
Discussion 
The overall collaboration scores collected with a survey using the 150 point 
framework ranged from a low of 13.9 to a nearly perfect high score of 145.4.  The unique 
contexts of different tribal entities mean that they have different needs and different 
approaches to meeting those needs.  Based on the results of the support structures 
questions, it appears that, generally, non-tribal entiti s have been motivated to work with 
tribes.  However, that level of motivation to work with outsiders may vary more widely 
for tribal entities.   
 Throughout the survey, many respondents expressed distinct views of the 
collaborative activities and the collaborative environment.  As discussed in the Results 
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section, tribal and non-tribal respondents’ responses varied significantly on some issues.  
However, the responses within each of these two groups also varied.  This variation 
became most apparent when different responses for the same reservation were compared.  
Eight reservations received more than one survey response.  Some of these reservations 
were addressed only by tribal respondents, some only by non-tribal respondents and some 
by a mix of both.  For example, scores for the Navajo Nation ranged from 37.3 to 145.4, 
and both of these extreme scores resulted from  surveys completed by tribal respondents.  
Although this survey was designed to gather information as objectively as possible, the 
subjective nature of the issue is apparent.  Different individuals in different roles and with 
different experiences had different views of the collaborations that did or did not occur.  
The differences between Navajo Nation respondents might have emerged due to the size 
of the area and tribe, as well as potential variations in activities around the area. 
The results of this research indicated a need to reassess the collaborative activities 
by all parties engaged in work on tribal road safety.  The vastly different perspectives that 
emerged indicated that identifying who values what and what really works in different 
contexts is an important next step.  Other steps might include addressing the unequal 
incentives that appeared, with non-tribal partners having more incentive to work with 
tribes while tribes lacked reciprocal incentives.  Understanding the motivation of the 
parties is important.  The literature revealed that m ny tribes’ first priority is economic 
development with transportation being ranked a distant second; at the same time, other 
partners, especially federal entities have frequently been mandated to, at a minimum, 
consult with the tribes and in a number of cases were encouraged by a variety of policies 
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to build collaborations with tribes.  Non-tribal partners may also increase their 
effectiveness by focusing on fully addressing the four Es of safety in their collaborative 
endeavors.  Future research can help to flesh out the processes that are occurring and 
identify more specific ways that parties can affect safety outcomes on tribal roads.   
 
Areas for Future Research 
 Future research can begin to address the limitations of this research and expand to 
learn more about the collaborative practices taking place between tribal and non-tribal 
partners working to address road safety.  Development of better data, a larger and more 
robust sample, and new lines of questioning can all add significantly to the body of 
knowledge in this area.  Better data, such as accurte crash records including non-fatal 
crashes, vehicle miles traveled for different reservations providing another way to 
normalize the crash data, and so forth, can help imrove characterization of the true 
nature of road safety on reservations, but building a collection of such data is a resource-
intensive process. 
A larger sample can address some of the limitations experienced by this research.  
It also would allow for more in-depth and elegant stati tical analysis.  Having more 
information on each collaboration or reservation, including background like vehicle miles 
traveled or economic development data, would also enhance the analysis that could be 
performed.   
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New research should pursue a different sort of information as well.  While this 
study investigated what techniques, support structues and partnerships have been in 
place and used, a future area of inquiry should investigate how the different parties feel 
about these techniques, support structures and partnerships.  Opinions on the ease of use, 
results, implementation and general validity of thevarious approaches to collaboration 
would provide a great deal of insight.  Exploring who initiates the use of various 
collaboration processes and tools might be useful as well.  Examination of documents 
involved in collaborations, such as formal agreements like memorandums of 
understanding or jointly developed plans and so forth, could provide another perspective.  
While many case studies have already been done, there ar  more benefits that could be 
gained from in-depth studies of the collaborative activities in a range of different settings. 
 
Conclusion 
  Collaborative activities between tribes and non-tribal entities are unique due to 
the many factors that make their relationships different from any other.  The results of 
this research indicated that the different sides of these collaborations had different 
perspectives of their relationships and activities.  In particular, tribal collaborators 
assigned higher formality to collaborative relationships while non-tribal collaborators 
seemed to have greater incentive to participate.  Based on what is known about current 
collaborative activities and road safety outcomes for reservations across the United 
States, the complex relationship between collaboration and safety outcomes becomes 
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apparent.  The efficacy of the various collaboration processes and tools for addressing 
tribal road safety is yet to be determined, but research here did show high confidence in a 
weak relationship between collaboration and road safety.   The lack of information and 
data on tribal transportation collaboration tools is currently a barrier to enhancing our 

























Appendix A: Framework for Assessment of Tribal Road Safety 
Collaboration 
 
Non-Tribal Representative Version 
 
Collaboration Techniques 
How often do you or other representatives of your employer use the following 
methods to work with this reservation on road safety issues?   
 Frequently Sometimes Never 
Seminars, summits, workshops    
Regular meetings    
Formal agreements    
Tribal liaison or coordinator    
Regional transportation district or coalition    
Data sharing and exchange    
Meetings held on tribal land    
Joint training    
Other    
 
Support Structures 
To what extent for this reservation…  
 













...is safety incorporated in 
transportation planning in 
your area?  
     
...are there incentives for 
your organization to work 
with tribal partners?  
     
...is there a champion 
supporting collaboration on 
safety issues?  
     
...does higher-level 
management in your 
organization support 
collaboration?  
     
...have partners built a 
positive and open 
relationship?  





How much do you or other representatives of your employer partner with the 
following organizations affiliated with this reservation on road safety issues?  
 A great deal Some None 
Tribal council or other officials     
Tribal law enforcement     
Tribal emergency medical services (EMS)     
Tribal transportation program     
Tribal planning     
Tribal transit     
Tribal schools     
Tribal colleges     
Other     
 
For how long have you or other representatives of your employer partnered with 

















Tribal council or other 
officials  
      
Tribal law 
enforcement  




      
Tribal transportation 
program  
      
Tribal planning        
Tribal transit        
Tribal schools        
Tribal colleges        




Tribal Representative Version 
 
Collaboration Techniques 
How often do you or representatives of your reservation use the following methods to 
work with other non-tribal organizations on safety issues?   
 Frequently Sometimes Never 
Seminars, summits, workshops     
Regularly scheduled meetings     
Formal agreements     
Tribal liaison or coordinator     
Regional transportation district or coalition     
Data sharing and exchange     
Meetings held on tribal land     
Joint training     
Other     
 
Support Structures 
To what extent… 
 













...is safety incorporated in 
transportation planning in 
your area?  
     
...are there incentives for your 
organization to work with 
outside partners?  
     
...is there a champion 
supporting collaboration on 
safety issues?  
     
...does higher-level 
management in your 
organization support 
collaboration?  
     
...have partners built a positive 
and open relationship?  





How much do you or other representatives of your reservation partner with the following 
organizations on road safety issues?  
 A great deal Some None 
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)     
Federal Highway Administration 
(FHWA)  
   
Federal Transit Administration (FTA)     
Indian Health Service (IHS)     
State department of transportation     
State safety or public health office     
County government     
Local government     
Metropolitan Planning Organization 
(MPO)  
   
Other regional government organization     
Non-tribal law enforcement     
Non-tribal emergency medical services 
(EMS)  
   
Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD)     




For how long have you or other representatives of your reservation partnered with the 


















Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)        
Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA)  
      
Federal Transit Administration 
(FTA)  
      
Indian Health Service (IHS)        
State department of 
transportation  
      
State safety or public health 
office  
      
County government        
Local government        
Metropolitan Planning 
Organization (MPO)  
      
Other regional government 
organization  
      
Non-tribal law enforcement        
Non-tribal emergency medical 
services (EMS)  
      
Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
(MADD)  
      




Appendix B: Framework Scoring 
 
Non-Tribal Representative Version 
 
Collaboration Techniques 
For each technique used 
• frequently: 5 points 
• sometimes: 2.5 points 
• never: 0 points 
Maximum total 45 points 
 
Support Structures 
For each support structure that exists 
• to a very great extent: 9 points 
• to a considerable extent: 6.75 points 
• to some extent: 4.5 points 
• very little: 2.25 points 
• not at all: 0 points 
Maximum total 45 points 
 
Partnerships 
For each organization partnered with 
• a great deal: 6.67 points 
• some: 3.33 points 
• none: 0 points 
Maximum total 60 points 
 












Tribal Representative Version 
 
Collaboration Techniques 
For each technique used 
• frequently: 5 points 
• sometimes: 2.5 points 
• never: 0 points 
Maximum total 45 points 
 
Support Structures 
For each support structure that exists 
• to a very great extent: 9 points 
• to a considerable extent: 6.75 points 
• to some extent: 4.5 points 
• very little: 2.25 points 
• not at all: 0 points 
Maximum total 45 points 
 
Partnerships 
For each organization partnered with 
• a great deal: 4.29 points 
• some: 2.14 points 
• none: 0 points 
Maximum total 60 points 
 









Appendix C: Collaboration Surveys 
 
Non-Tribal Representative Version 
Safety Collaboration Patterns & Trends 
 
Q.1  Thank you for your interest in this research on c llaborative practices in tribal road safety.  We invite 
you to participate in a research study conducted by master's candidate Leah Sirmin and her advisor, 
Dr. Anne E. Dunning. The purpose of this research is to characterize how patterns in collaboration 
activities and partnerships are associated with safety on Indian reservation roads.  
 
Your participation in this research is voluntary and only requires answering questions on this web 
survey, which should take 10-15 minutes.  You may choose not to participate and you may withdraw 
your consent to participate at any time. You will not be penalized in any way should you decide not 
to participate or to withdraw from this study.   
 
There are no known significant risks associated with this research, yet your responses can help 
develop knowledge of intergovernmental collaborations and their association with road safety on 
tribal lands.    Individual responses will be kept confidential on a secure server and aggregated to 
protect your identify before dissemination.   
 
At the end of the survey participants may submit their contact information to be entered into a 
drawing for a $50 gift card for Amazon.com.  Contact information will not be used for any purposes 
other than to notify the winner.  
 
If you have any questions or concerns about this study or if any problems arise, please contact Leah 
Sirmin or Anne Dunning at Clemson University at 864- 56-0151. If you have any questions or 
concerns about your rights as a research participant, lease contact the Clemson University Office of 
Research Compliance at irb@clemson.edu, 864-656-6460, or toll-free at 866-297-3071.  
 
Q.2  Please click Continue to indicate your consent to participate and to begin the survey. 
 
Q.3  Who is your employer? (select one) 
 Federal Government  ................................  1 Academic/Research Institution  ....  4 
 State Government  ....................................  2 Consultant  ..................................  5 
 Local or Regional Government  ................  3 Other  ..........................................  6 
Q.4  _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.5  What is your role in road safety? (select all that apply) 
 Traffic or safety engineering  ...................  1 Administration or elected official   6 
 Operations/maintenance  ..........................  2 Education  ...................................  7 
 Law enforcement  .........................................  3 Research  .....................................  8 
 Emergency response/EMS  ..........................  4 Other  .......................................  9 
 Planning  .................................................  5 
Q.6  _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.7  In what state(s) do you work?  ____           ______________________________________________ 
 
Q.8  The following four questions covering Collaboration Techniques, Support Structures, Interactions and 
Interaction Trends will relate to your work with one reservation.  If you work with more than one 
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reservation, you will have the opportunity to repeat this set of questions for up to five different 
reservations. 
 
Q.9  Please indicate what reservation you will be addressing first in the following questions: 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.10  Please address the following questions regarding your work with this reservation: [ANSWER TO Q. 
9] 
 
Q.11  Collaboration Techniques 
 
How often do you or other representatives of your employer use the following methods to work 
with this reservation on road safety issues?   
 Frequently Sometimes Never 
Seminars, summits, workshops  1 2 3 
Regular meetings  1 2 3 
Formal agreements  1 2 3 
Tribal liaison or coordinator  1 2 3 
Regional transportation district or coalition  1 2 3 
Data sharing and exchange  1 2 3 
Meetings held on tribal land  1 2 3 
Joint training  1 2 3 
Other 1 2 3 
Q.12  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.13  Please address the following questions regarding your work with this reservation: [ANSWER TO Q. 
9] 
 
Q.14  Support Structures 
 
To what extent for this reservation…  
 








little Not at all 
...is safety incorporated 
in transportation 
planning in your area?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...are there incentives for 
your organization to 
work with tribal 
partners?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...is there a champion 
supporting collaboration 
on safety issues?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...does higher-level 
management in your 
organization support 
collaboration?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...have partners built a 
positive and open 
relationship?  




Q.15  Please address the following questions regarding your work with this reservation: [ANSWER TO Q. 
9] 
 
Q.16  Interactions 
 
How much do you or other representatives of your employer partner with the following 
organizations affiliated with this reservation on rad safety issues?  
 A great deal Some None 
Tribal council or other officials  1 2 3 
Tribal law enforcement  1 2 3 
Tribal emergency medical services (EMS)  1 2 3 
Tribal transportation program  1 2 3 
Tribal planning  1 2 3 
Tribal transit 1 2 3 
Tribal schools  1 2 3 
Tribal colleges  1 2 3 
Other 1 2 3 
Q.17  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.18  Please address the following questions regarding your work with this reservation: [ANSWER TO Q. 
9] 
 
Q.19  Interaction Trends 
 
For how long have you or other representatives of your employer partnered with the following 
organizations affiliated with this reservation on rad safety issues?  
 
Do not currently 












Tribal council or other 
officials  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal law enforcement  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal emergency medical 
services (EMS)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal transportation program  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal planning  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal transit 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal schools  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal colleges  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Other 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Q.20  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.21  Do you work with any other reservations? 
 Yes  .... 1 No  .....  2 
[IF THE ANSWER IS 2, THEN SKIP TO QUESTION 69] 
 




Q.23  Collaboration Techniques 
 
How often do you or other representatives of your employer use the following methods to work 
with this reservation on road safety issues?   
 Frequently Sometimes Never 
Seminars, summits, workshops  1 2 3 
Regular meetings  1 2 3 
Formal agreements  1 2 3 
Tribal liaison or coordinator  1 2 3 
Regional transportation district or coalition  1 2 3 
Data sharing and exchange  1 2 3 
Meetings held on tribal land  1 2 3 
Joint training  1 2 3 
Other 1 2 3 
Q.24  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.25  Please address the following questions regarding your work with this reservation: [ANSWER TO Q. 
22] 
 
Q.26  Support Structures 
 
To what extent for this reservation…  
 










planning in your area?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...are there incentives 
for your organization 
to work with tribal 
partners?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...is there a champion 
supporting 
collaboration on safety 
issues?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...does higher-level 
management in your 
organization support 
collaboration?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...have partners built a 
positive and open 
relationship?  
1 2 3 4 5 
 





Q.28  Interactions 
 
How much do you or other representatives of your employer partner with the following 
organizations affiliated with this reservation on rad safety issues?  
 A great deal Some None 
Tribal council or other officials  1 2 3 
Tribal law enforcement  1 2 3 
Tribal emergency medical services 
(EMS)  
1 2 3 
Tribal transportation program  1 2 3 
Tribal planning 1 2 3 
Tribal transit 1 2 3 
Tribal schools  1 2 3 
Tribal colleges  1 2 3 
Other 1 2 3 
Q.29  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.30  Please address the following questions regarding your work with this reservation: [ANSWER TO Q. 
22] 
 
Q.31  Interaction Trends 
 
For how long have you or other representatives of your employer partnered with the following 

















Tribal council or other officials  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal law enforcement  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal emergency medical 
services (EMS)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal transportation program  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal planning 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal transit 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal schools  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal colleges  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Other 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Q.32  ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.33  Do you work with any other reservations? 
 Yes  .... 1 No  .....  2 
[IF THE ANSWER IS 2, THEN SKIP TO QUESTION 69] 




Q.35  Collaboration Techniques 
 
How often do you or other representatives of your employer use the following methods to work 
with this reservation on road safety issues?   
 Frequently Sometimes Never 
Seminars, summits, workshops  1 2 3 
Regular meetings  1 2 3 
Formal agreements  1 2 3 
Tribal liaison or coordinator  1 2 3 
Regional transportation district or 
coalition  
1 2 3 
Data sharing and exchange  1 2 3 
Meetings held on tribal land  1 2 3 
Joint training  1 2 3 
Other 1 2 3 
Q.36  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.37  Please address the following questions regarding your work with this reservation: [ANSWER TO Q. 
34] 
 
Q.38  Support Structures 
 
To what extent for this reservation…  
 










planning in your area?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...are there incentives 
for your organization 
to work with tribal 
partners?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...is there a champion 
supporting 
collaboration on safety 
issues?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...does higher-level 
management in your 
organization support 
collaboration?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...have partners built a 
positive and open 
relationship?  
1 2 3 4 5 
 





Q.40  Interactions 
 
How much do you or other representatives of your employer partner with the following 
organizations affiliated with this reservation on rad safety issues?  
 A great deal Some None 
Tribal council or other officials  1 2 3 
Tribal law enforcement  1 2 3 
Tribal emergency medical services 
(EMS)  
1 2 3 
Tribal transportation program  1 2 3 
Tribal planning  1 2 3 
Tribal transit 1 2 3 
Tribal schools  1 2 3 
Tribal colleges  1 2 3 
Other 1 2 3 
Q.41  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.42  Please address the following questions regarding your work with this reservation: [ANSWER TO Q. 
34] 
 
Q.43  Interaction Trends 
 
For how long have you or other representatives of your employer partnered with the following 

















Tribal council or other officials  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal law enforcement  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal emergency medical 
services (EMS)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal transportation program  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal planning  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal transit 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal schools  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal colleges  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Other 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Q.44  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.45  Do you work with any other reservations? 
 Yes  .... 1 No  .....  2 
[IF THE ANSWER IS 2, THEN SKIP TO QUESTION 69] 




Q.47  Collaboration Techniques 
 
How often do you or other representatives of your employer use the following methods to work 
with this reservation on road safety issues?   
 Frequently Sometimes Never 
Seminars, summits, workshops  1 2 3 
Regular meetings  1 2 3 
Formal agreements  1 2 3 
Tribal liaison or coordinator  1 2 3 
Regional transportation district or 
coalition  
1 2 3 
Data sharing and exchange  1 2 3 
Meetings held on tribal land  1 2 3 
Joint training  1 2 3 
Other 1 2 3 
Q.48  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.49  Please address the following questions regarding your work with this reservation: [ANSWER TO Q. 
46] 
 
Q.50  Support Structures 
 
To what extent for this reservation…  
 










planning in your area?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...are there incentives 
for your organization 
to work with tribal 
partners?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...is there a champion 
supporting 
collaboration on safety 
issues?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...does higher-level 
management in your 
organization support 
collaboration?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...have partners built a 
positive and open 
relationship?  
1 2 3 4 5 
 





Q.52  Interactions 
 
How much do you or other representatives of your employer partner with the following 
organizations affiliated with this reservation on rad safety issues?  
 A great deal Some None 
Tribal council or other officials  1 2 3 
Tribal law enforcement  1 2 3 
Tribal emergency medical services 
(EMS)  
1 2 3 
Tribal transportation program  1 2 3 
Tribal planning  1 2 3 
Tribal transit 1 2 3 
Tribal schools  1 2 3 
Tribal colleges  1 2 3 
Other 1 2 3 
Q.53  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.54  Please address the following questions regarding your work with this reservation: [ANSWER TO Q. 
46] 
 
Q.55  Interaction Trends 
 
For how long have you or other representatives of your employer partnered with the following 

















Tribal council or other 
officials  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal law enforcement  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal emergency medical 
services (EMS)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal transportation program  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal planning  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal transit 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal schools  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal colleges  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Other  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Q.56  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.57  Do you work with any other reservations? 
 Yes  .... 1 No  .....  2 
[IF THE ANSWER IS 2, THEN SKIP TO QUESTION 69] 
 




Q.59  Collaboration Techniques 
 
How often do you or other representatives of your employer use the following methods to work 
with this reservation on road safety issues?   
 Frequently Sometimes Never 
Seminars, summits, workshops  1 2 3 
Regular meetings  1 2 3 
Formal agreements  1 2 3 
Tribal liaison or coordinator  1 2 3 
Regional transportation district or 
coalition  
1 2 3 
Data sharing and exchange  1 2 3 
Meetings held on tribal land  1 2 3 
Joint training  1 2 3 
Other 1 2 3 
Q.60  _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.61  Please address the following questions regarding your work with this reservation: [ANSWER TO Q. 
58] 
 
Q.62  Support Structures 
 
To what extent for this reservation…  
 










planning in your area?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...are there incentives 
for your organization 
to work with tribal 
partners?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...is there a champion 
supporting 
collaboration on safety 
issues?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...does higher-level 
management in your 
organization support 
collaboration?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...have partners built a 
positive and open 
relationship?  
1 2 3 4 5 
 





Q.64  Interactions 
 
How much do you or other representatives of your employer partner with the following 
organizations affiliated with this reservation on rad safety issues?  
 A great deal Some None 
Tribal council or other officials  1 2 3 
Tribal law enforcement  1 2 3 
Tribal emergency medical services 
(EMS)  
1 2 3 
Tribal transportation program  1 2 3 
Tribal planning  1 2 3 
Tribal transit 1 2 3 
Tribal schools  1 2 3 
Tribal colleges  1 2 3 
Other 1 2 3 
Q.65  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.66  Please address the following questions regarding your work with this reservation: [ANSWER TO Q. 
58] 
 
Q.67  Interaction Trends 
 
For how long have you or other representatives of your employer partnered with the following 
















Tribal council or other 
officials  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal law enforcement  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal emergency medical 
services (EMS)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal transportation program  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal planning  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal transit 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal schools  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tribal colleges  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Other 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Q.68  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 





Q.70  Would you like to be entered into a drawing for a $50 gift card to Amazon.com? 
 Yes  .... 1 No  .....  2 
[IF THE ANSWER IS 2, THEN SKIP TO QUESTION 1000] 
 
Q.71  A drawing will occur on Friday, March 26th and the recipient will be notified by e-mail.  Contact 







Q.73  Name:__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.74  E-mail:__________________________________________________________________ 
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Non-Tribal Representative Version 
Safety Collaboration Patterns & Trends 
 
Q.1  Thank you for your interest in this research on collaborative practices in tribal road safety.  We 
invite you to participate in a research study conducted by master's candidate Leah Sirmin and 
her advisor, Dr. Anne E. Dunning. The purpose of this research is to characterize how patterns 
in collaboration activities and partnerships are associated with safety on Indian reservation 
roads.  
 
Your participation in this research is voluntary and only requires answering questions on this 
web survey, which should take 10-15 minutes.  You may choose not to participate and you may 
withdraw your consent to participate at any time. You will not be penalized in any way should 
you decide not to participate or to withdraw from this study.   
 
There are no known significant risks associated with this research, yet your responses can help 
develop knowledge of intergovernmental collaborations and their association with road safety 
on tribal lands.    Individual responses will be kept confidential on a secure server and 
aggregated to protect your identify before dissemination.   
 
If the government of your tribe must grant permission before any human subjects research 
having to do with your tribe is conducted, please do not take the survey at this time. Instead, 
please contact the researchers to let us know we must obtain consent from your tribe before 
you will be able to participate in this research study. 
 
At the end of the survey participants may submit their contact information to be entered into a 
drawing for a $50 gift card for Amazon.com.  Contact information will not be used for any 
purposes other than to notify the winner.  
 
If you have any questions or concerns about this study or if any problems arise, please contact 
Leah Sirmin or Anne Dunning at Clemson University at 864-656-0151. If you have any 
questions or concerns about your rights as a research participant, please contact the Clemson 
University Office of Research Compliance at irb@clemson.edu, 864-656-6460, or toll-free at 
866-297-3071.  
 
Q.2  Please click Continue to indicate your consent to participate and to begin the survey. 
 
Q.3  What is your role in road safety? (select all that apply) 
 
 Traffic or safety engineering  ........................... 1 Administration or elected official  6 
 Operations/maintenance  ................................. 2 Education  ........................................... 7 
 Law enforcement  ................................................ 3 Research  ............................................. 8 
 Emergency response/EMS  .............................. 4 Other  .................................................... 9 
 Planning  ................................................................. 5 
Q.4  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.5  In what state(s) do you work? _________________________________________________________________________ 
 




Q.7  Collaboration Techniques 
 
How often do you or representatives of your reservation use the following methods to work 
with other non-tribal organizations on safety issues?   
 Frequently Sometimes Never 
Seminars, summits, workshops  1 2 3 
Regularly scheduled meetings  1 2 3 
Formal agreements  1 2 3 
Tribal liaison or coordinator  1 2 3 
Regional transportation district 
or coalition  
1 2 3 
Data sharing and exchange  1 2 3 
Meetings held on tribal land  1 2 3 
Joint training  1 2 3 
Other  1 2 3 
Q.8  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.9  Support Structures 
 
To what extent… 
 










planning in your 
area?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...are there incentives 
for your organization 
to work with outside 
partners?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...is there a champion 
supporting 
collaboration on 
safety issues?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...does higher-level 
management in your 
organization support 
collaboration?  
1 2 3 4 5 
...have partners built 
a positive and open 
relationship?  




Q.10  Interactions 
 
How much do you or other representatives of your reservation partner with the following 
organizations on road safety issues?  
 A great deal Some None 
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)  1 2 3 
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)  1 2 3 
Federal Transit Administration (FTA)  1 2 3 
State department of transportation  1 2 3 
State safety or public health office  1 2 3 
County government  1 2 3 
Local government  1 2 3 
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO)  1 2 3 
Other regional government organization  1 2 3 
Non-tribal law enforcement  1 2 3 
Non-tribal emergency medical services 
(EMS)  
1 2 3 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD)  1 2 3 
Other 1 2 3 
Q.11  ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.12  Interaction Trends 
 
For how long have you or other representatives of your reservation partnered with the 

















Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Federal Highway Administration 
(FHWA)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Federal Transit Administration 
(FTA)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
State department of 
transportation  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
State safety or public health office  1 2 3 4 5 6 
County government  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Local government  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Metropolitan Planning 
Organization (MPO)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Other regional government 
organization  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Non-tribal law enforcement  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Non-tribal emergency medical 
services (EMS)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
(MADD)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Other  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Q.13  _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 









Q.15  Would you like to be entered into a drawing for a $50 gift card to Amazon.com? 
 Yes  ...... 1 No .......  2 
[IF THE ANSWER IS 2, THEN SKIP TO QUESTION 30] 
 
Q.16  A drawing will occur on Friday, March 26th and the recipient will be notified by e-mail.  Contact 
information will not be used for any other purposes. 
 
Q.17   
Contact Information 
 
Q.18  Name:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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